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TJ1JCHNICAL METFIODS OF ANALYSIS
In mining and milling operations it is necessary
that the assays be known ~s soon as ~oesible, alEO that
thef::e resultE e::re more accurate than the samplirlg or the
operation that produced the samples. T11is means that both
speed and accuracy must be considered when selecting a
method for the analysis of samples.
The amount of work that· can be done by one man
will depend uyon his training in chemistry, his knowledge,
of physics, and the correct arrangement of the laboratory
with the necessary kind and amount of equipment. There
should always be enough beakers, etc. to do a complete
d&ys' work without having to stop and wash equipment before
going on with more woxk, or to complete what has already
been stcrted.
Some exceptionally good methods .are not used
because of the cost of the special equipment required.
This is especially true in a large number of cases where
thee use of the electrOlytic metl10d for copper and lead
could be used to good advantage.
For such elements as oopper, lead, zinc, iron,
and nickel, it is quite essential that the results Q,f the
Q:ssays be cQ~pleted in as sh,ort & time as p,ossi ble. This
will mean that the number of determinatiolls to be made and.
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the different elements to be dete~TIined must be taken into
consideration. The mixing of reagents and solutions should
be done berore the regular work is started, that is, the
solutions and reagents are made up right after the regular
assay work is done, or if the laboratory has a "beaker boyn,
it will be up to him to see that there is always an ample
supply on hand. Arrangement for hot distilled water should
be made, as well as for cold distilled water. ~~ere more
than one or two samples are run a wash bottle will not do,
but a large tank or jar (about 18 liter capacity) should
be placed up near the ceiling and have rubber hose connect-
ions tllat will bring the water to tIle plaoes where it is
needed. An emersion electric heater will work very nicely
to produce the hot water. ~t'lle laboratory should also have
a still for the production of distilled 'Yvater. IIlhe ca-
pacity of the still should be large enough to produce the
needed supply of distilled water.
Fqr mo~t analytical work, a sample that has pass-
ed through a 100 mesh screen will produce satisfactory
results provided it has been carefully rolled. I~ a few
exceptional cases it is necessary to put the sample through
a 150 or 200 mesh soreen. This must be determined for the
ore or product at hand. All samples must be completely
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dry but care must be taken, especially if the samnle is
high in sulphur or zinc, as the sample may be overheated
and burnt, causing incorrect results.
A detailed description of procedure required for
the various detenninations follows:
COI:4PER DETEl:U\~II\JAT I ON
The best and most reliable metnod for copper is
the electrolytic method. This m~thod is not used in some
laboratories due to the cost of the equipment as about
two thousand dollars worth of platinma is needed and some
special eleotrioal equipment. The potassium iodide method
is abnost as accurate as the electrolytic method but re-
quires more time and has a higher chemical cost. By this
method it 1salso possible to run a lead determination on
the same sample that the copper is obtained from, therefore
the KI method is given below.
Procedure
Weigh 0.5, 1.0, or 2.5 grams, depending on the
grade of sample; into a 250 co. beaker. For sulphide ores,
add 0.5 grams pot,assium chlorate and 10 co. liNOS.. Boil
down to about 2·00. in volume. Add 7.5 cc. HOL., and·boil
a short t~e, then remove from hot plate, cool, add 10 co.
H2S04: For oxide ores, add 10 co. HeL., 5 co. HN03-, and
about 2 oc. bromine. Boil down to about 2 co. in volume.
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Add 7.5 co. HOL. and boil a little, then remove from hot
plate, cool, add 10 cc. H2S04 • Now in either case put on
hot plate and boil to heavy fumes of 8°2- Cool and add
about 100 cc. water. Boil to solution. Filter through
double Swedish IF-II em. paper receiving filtrate in 250
co. beakers.** ~~e precipitate is washed 4 to 5 times
with water. The filtrate is then diluted to about 175 co.
and put on hot plate and brought nearly to a boil, then add
5 co. hypo solution. Boil until nearly clear, and add 10 ec.
more of hypo. Boil until the solution is clear. Filter
through a CS&S. No. 597 - 11 em. paper and wash 6. or 7 times.
It is neoessary that the beaker is ashed free of all remain-
ing hypo and that the precipitate and filter paper are washed
free of all hypo. Be sure and use boiling hot w~ter for the
washings. Hypo remaining. in the beaker or precipitate will
make the results low. Put paper and precipitate in an anneal-
ing oup and -ignite to burn orr filter paper. It is best to
use a small electric mufrle furnace but a gas muffle furnace
will do, or if the laboratory is doing fire assaying, the
assay furnace oan be used. For only a few samples, any
type or burner can be used provided it will supply enough
heat to burn off the filter paper. The muffle should be
at a dull red heat and for gas tired furnaces the best re-
sults &-re obtained When the gas is off during b-qrning of
paper. Too much heat eauses the precipitat,e to ruse. In
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this event i~ is necessary to run the assay again. Return
the precipitate to original beaker, first adding 2 or 3 cc.
HN03 . Dissolve precipitate by warming a little, then add
1 or 2 co. H2S04- and 15 co. bromine water. Evaporate to
heavy furn.es of 8°2-, and tllen on to complete dryness. Use
a double mat on the hot plate. Be sure not to evaporate
too rapidly as it will cause a loss of copper. It should
take about one hour to evaporate oompletely. Also be sure
that all the H2S04- is gone from the sides of the beakers.
Remove from hot plate, cool a little, and add just enough
water to take the salts into solution. Add about 1 co.
aoeticao1d. Cool 1£ room temperature. Add 8 00. KI
solution and titrate with standard sodium thiosulphate
solution until the solution starts to beoome olear or white,
then add about 10 co_ staroh solution and titrate until the
blue oolor disappears with one drop of the standard solution.
The end-point is very sharp and should not return to a blue
color upon standing. If the blue color returns it shows
the work was carelessly done.
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An acid soluble determination for ores and mill
products as described here will give very satisfactory
results when carried out according to detail.
Procedure
A 2 grmn sample is weighed into a 250 oc. beaker
and the metallic iron removed with an electro-magnet. Be-
fore using the magnet about 10 cc. water is added. Care
must be taken to remove all the metallic iron as it will
affect the results. Fifty co. of a 5 per cent solution
H2S04 • saturated with 802. is then added. The beaker is
then covered and allowed to st;,;tnd one hOllr wi th frequent
agitation. ~)ilter through double Swedish 1] papers into
400 co. beakers and wash 4 or 5 times with hot water. Add
3 oc. H2bO,. to riltrate, dilute to 200 oc. with cold water.
Add 10 co. of a 20 per cent hypo solution, heat to boiling
and boil until nearly clear, then add 5 cc. more of hypo




Hypo solution. Take 1 pound (453.6 grams) COD1.,
mercial grade Bod1um.thiosulphate and dissolve in water,
then filter and dilute to 2 liters.
Standard sodiumthiosulphate solution. Dissolve
20.30 grams in distilled water and dilute to a liter. Use
C. P. Bodlumth1osulpnatte.
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Starch Solution. ~ake a pinch of soluble starch
and dissolve in hot water and then pour into a beaker which
has about 200 co. cold water in it. This solution should
be ma.de new each day and should be cold or at rOOTIl tempera-
ture when using.
Potassium iodide solution. Dissolve 1 pound (453.6
grams) C. P. KI. per liter.
Bromine water. Make a saturated solution or water
with bromine. Use in a glass stoppered bottle and keep a
little bromine in excess in the bottom of the bottle.
**The preoipitate from this point can be used for
the lead determination if it is required on the s~e sample.
Standardization of the sodium thiosulphate solution.
Use about 0.200 grams of C. P. copper foil which has first
been cleaned of all oxide and treat the same as for the oopper
preoipitate after it has been burned to remove the filter paper.
Filter Papers Used Are~
d. H. Munktells Swedish No. IF. 11 em. and 12t om.
Carl Schleicher & Schill. CS&S. No. 597. 110m. and
12i em. (German made).
n
Carl Schleicher & Schull. CS&S. l~O. 589. 110m. used
ohiefly for ll203.
These papers have been :round to give very good satis-
faction on the several types of analyses.
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LEAD D~TERhIINATIOI\T
There are several methods used for the determin-
ation of lead, the selection of any particular one being
governed by the grade and type of ore involved. The Alex-
ander's Molybdate method is used on high grade clean ores
very low in lime (CaO) but will not worle satisfactorily
on low grade ores. Blor low grade material the electrolytic
method is successrully employed in a number of plants, espec-
ially in the Southeast 11issouri lead belt. The Keffer method
is also used by SOlne plants, tb.e ehief advantage being that
a copper determination may also be made troDl the same sample.
Lime content or variation in the grade of ores will not inter-
fere in the use of this method. For all around work the
ohromate method as desoribed here will give ve~y ~atiBtactory
results.
Ijrocedure
Weigh 0.5, 1.0, or 2.5 gram.s, deperlding on the grade
or 5a.rnple, into a 250 cc. beaker. ]'or sulphide ores, add 0.5
grams potassium chlorate and 10 co. IiN03 • Boil down to about
2 co. in volume. Add 7.5 co. HOI. and boil a sllort time,
then remove from hot plate, cool, add 10 co. H2S04- For
oxide ores, add 10 cc.ROl., 5 00. HN'03.' and about 2 co.
bromine. B·oil down to about 2 co. in volume. Add 7.5 00.
HOI. and boil a little, then remove from hot plate, cool,
add 10 eo. H2S04- Now in either case put on hot pla.te and
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boil to heavy fumes of S02. Cool and add about 100 ee. water.
Boil to solution. ~lilter through double Swedish IF-ll em.
paper receiving filtrate in 250 cc. beakers.+* The precipi-
tate is washed four or five times with dilute sulphuric acid
solution (hot). ~ut the paper and residue in tne original
beaker, add 25 ce. of ammonium acetate mixture, and 25 cc. of
water. ~,acerate the paper by use of two glass rods. Cover
with watch glass, and let stand on steam ~late for 1 hour.
The assay may be boiled for 10 minutes if desired. ~ilter
off the paper pulp and insoluble matter on ave. 597 C. s. & s.
paper, arld wash well With hot water. '10 the clear filtrate
add 10 oc. of potass1u.:m.dichromate solution; boil for 10 TIlin-
utes. 'llhe yellow preoipitate of lead ohromate first forlled
is converted to an orange, orystalline modifioation by boil-
ing; tne latter rorm settles readily, and may be filtered
without any tendenoy to run through the paper. Allow to
settle 2 hours, or better, over night. ~ ilter on a ·0. IF.
Swedish paper, and wash with acetate wash solution until all
soluble dichrOluates have been removed. Replaoe.the original
beaker under the runnel, and dissolve the lead ohromate
through the filter paper with cold salt mixture, using at
least 50 00. 'ash once with water. here the amount of lead
chromate is large, a precipitate of lead chloride may remain
on the rilter after the treatment with the salt mixture.
fhis may be disregarded if tree from yello color. Cool the
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filtrate and add an excess of potassium iodide solution.
Titrate the liberated iodine a~ once with standard hypo
solution, adding starch solution When the brown color of
iodine begins to lighten in shade. Continue the titration
until all blue color has been discharged.
SOIJUBJ.JE LEAD DETi~~ri1'.lII'JATIOrJ.
In this method all except the sUlphides and chro-
nmtes of lead are soluble.
Procedure
Weigh 1 gram sample into a 250 co. beaker- and add
10 co, of a saturated solution of ammonium acetate and 20 cc.
hot water. Boil for 10 minutes or let stand on a steam plate
for 30 minutes. Filter and wash four or five times with hot
water. Avoid a large amount of sOltltion. Add a fev! drops of
nitric acid and 10 cc. H2S04- Boil to heavy fmues, filter
and follow regular method for lead.
LEAD DET:J~m~lII\JATI ON
Reagents Required
Standard Hypo Solution: Dissolve 200 grams of C. P.
sodium th·iosulphate (1\fa2S2035H20) in 18 Iiters of distilled
water. Mix thoroughly. It is then best to let the solution
stand for a week before standardizing. This is the same hypo
standard as is used for the iodide copper determination.
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8u11Jl1Uric Acid 'lash t301ution: .1)ut 10 cc. of'
concentrated sulphuric acid in 1 liter of distilled water.
AIr:rrLoniuJt Acetate} ixture: Dilute 4GC ce. of'
glacial acetic acid. with :150 cc. of wC),ter, C4rlU alid slowly
4(0 cc. of's trong 8L:irnonia. This solution sllould be TIlixed
in a 2,000 cc. beaker, set in a tray of running water. Al-
low to cool before using.
~otassiurr Dichromate Precipitating dolution: A
saturated solution of the salt in ater.
Arrill10rlium Aceta te Va 511 Solution: l'~ake 100 cc. ofl
a saturated solution of ammonium acetate, and dilute to 2
liters with distilled water.
BaIt Mixture: kake 1 liter of cold, saturated
sodiurr..3. cllloriae solution \about 32C gra~s of 1~8Cl to 1
liter of distilled water.) Filter and add 250 cc. of dis-
tilled water. Yix, and add leO cc. of concentrbted lydro-
cliloric acid.
Potassium Iodide Solution: Dissolve 50 grams of
the salt in GOO cc. of water. Preserve in a brown bottle.
Ur better, use the KI that is used for copper.
otarch Solution: ..ake a paBte of about 2 grarns
of so·luble starch with cold water~ pour into 500 cc. of
boiling water, and stir until clear. Allow to cool before
us ing.
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**The filtrate from this point can be run for the
copper determina ti on, as S110"fJn for the regular COPl)er de-
terrnination.
~tarldardize the standard 11YPo solution trie saIne
as f·or copper., Use about 0.200 granls of C• .E~. copper foil
which has been first cleaned of all oxides and treat the
sanie as far t}1e copper precipi ta te after it lIas been burlled
to remove the filter paper. The copper standard obtained
is multiplied by 1.075 to obtain the lead standard.
ZIllC DETJ~Rl\:INATION
Some modification of the potassium ferrocyanide
method, as described here. is the one most generally used.
l't is a ccura teand very rapid arId ria s been developed froln
experience gained with a large number of methods tried out
on special types of ores in the several nlining districts of
the United ~tates.
l:'rocedure:
Weigh a s,alnple of a size that will give upon
titratio!l at'least 4 or 5 cc. of the standard solution. If
necessary use up toa five gram sa~ple provided the iron
content is not too high. Weigh the sample into a 400 co.
beaker; moiste:rl witllS little water;: add ab9ut 0.5 -gram of
potassium c.ll1orat6. and 10 cc~ !1itric acid~*C()ver with watch
glass. ,WanB f~r::,a ,,;few m!nut~;•• then ,put· on hot pIEtte and
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evaporate to dryness but £~ not ~~ to~ rlot ~ pla~~ or bake
the saulEle. Remove from hot plate, cool, add 7.5 cc. tiel.
and evaporate just to dryness again. Remove from hot plate,
add 10 grams of amnlonium chloride. Wash cover and sides of
beaker with water. Dilute to about 175 cc. with water, add
10 co. NH4Utl. and 15 cc. bromine water. (Should the manga-
nese be very high use 25 co. of hydrogen peroxide instead
of the bromine water.) ~oil until all the bromine is gone
fron1 the solution and nJost of, but not all, the arr.Jnonia has
evaporated. b1ilter through a .No. 59? 0.8.& S. 12t ern.
paper, and wash once with hot anmonium chloride wash solution,
tllen four times with boiling 110t water. Tlle precipitate
~ay be returned to the original beaker and the iron de-
termined therefrom. Add 10 co. HC1. to the filtrate. £ut
on hot plate and bring to a boil. NOW carefully add test
lead until the bottom of the beaker ia covered with a thin
layer. ~oil until the solution is olear and all the copper
has been precipitated. Decant the liquid into a Glean
beaker and titrate. Th·en end-point flas been reac}led return
sample to original beaker and test to see if there was any
z.inc left with test lead in original beaker,. if so, add more
standard solution until the end-point is againrea~hed. Then
read the burette and deduct- the blank,- before recording the
results,. jj;xpe'rien-ce will 8oo:n show the ope·ratorby· the color
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cllanges in tIle solution wI-Len lie is xlearing the end-point.
~his is especially true on the higher grade samples. The
end-point is obtained by using a spot plate with an out-
side indicator. In most cases ammonium molybdate solution
will give very satisfactory results. The end-point being
the first tinge of brown or yellow. fhe sample ffiust be
titrated hot and the temperature should not get below 60oG.
during the titration; if necessary reheat the sample. The
titration should be done fairly rapid.
Speci~l Heagent~ Required:
Ammonium chloride wash solution: 20 grams ammon-
ium chloride and 10 cc • .Nli4 0H. in 500 cc. distilled wa~er.
tleat nearly to boiling before using and use hot.
Standard potassium ferrocyanide solution: Dissolve
22 grams of the salt in one liter of water. Let stand several
days before using. Standardize against pure zinc before using.
~ro standardize tlle solution weigh 0.200 grams pure
.inc into a 400 cc. beaker. Add? Qr 8 cc. Hel, and 10 grams
BH4C1., dilute to about 175 cc., heat to boiling and titrate
to end-point as above. Weigh 0.5 gr;am of ammonium molybdate
into ·50 ac •. water and use as an outside i·ndieator.
Run a blank as ab.ove except without the zinc. The
blank generally is about eJ. 3 cc. and it should be subtracted
from each titration including the ones tor the at·andardization.
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**It is also possible to treat the ore with 10 co.
HCl. and 5 co. HN03 ,. instead of the potassimn chlorate and nit-
ric acid. This is done in a few cases of oxide ores.
Manf'anese, iron and copper will interfere but they
are easily removed or put into a form that will not interfere.
By the procedure as outlined it is not necessary to
double precipitate the iron, etc., except in rare cases, which
the chemist should bea.ble to note when assaying the samples.
SOLUBLE ZINC DETEB1v!INATION
Procedure:
Weigh 1 gram of the sample into 400 co. beaker and
add 5 grams of mmaonium ohloride, 10 co. saturate solution
of ammonium acetate; then 25 cc. hot water. Cover and boil
for 10 minutes on low heat. ]'ilter and wash onoe with hot
dilute ammonium chloride wash solution; then four.times with
hot water. Add 5 cc. hydrochloric acid, 15 cc. NH40H. and
15. co. bromine water. Boil to expel most of the NH40H.
F11ter and wash tour times wi th 110t water. Acidify and fil-
trate with HOl, heat ~early to boiling, and add carefully
about 5 grams of tes'tlead. Boil until solution 1s olear,
then titra.te with a standard potassium terrocyanide solution.




Ore s8nlples requiring iron determinations are very
easily salted by the introduction of metallic iron, due to
grinding and pulverizing. The error occuring in this manner
in some cases is equivalent to 2% iron which ordinarily does
not particularly matter in ore dressing work. The method as
described here is a modification of the Zirr~ermann-Reinhardt
Dlethod. It is rapid and can be readily handled by an irJ.exper-
ienced chemist.
Procedure:
Weigh 0.5 or 1.0 grams depending on grade of sample,
into a 400 cc. beaker. For oxide ores, add 10 cc. HOI. 5 eo.
HN03 • and about 2 cc. bromine. Jfor sulphide ores, add 0.5
gram KC103. and 10 co. HN03 - ~ake slowly to dryness, cool a
little, add 7.5 oc. HOI. and take to dryness again. Add 10 cc.
HCI., warm. a little, tl1en dilute with about 150 co. water.
Boil 5 minutes. Cool. Add 15 cc. rJ.H40H. Boil to taint odor
of ammonia. ]-ilter through a l\Jo. 597 C. S. & S. 12t em. paper.
Wash 4 or 5 times with boiling hot water. Return filter paper
and precipitate to original beaker. Break up paper and dissolve
preoipitate with a small amount of Hel. (about 6 co.) .. If
necessary" heat to solution', dilute to about 30 co • with water.
Warm. Reduoe iron with mtannous chloride solution. Dilute
to 250 cc. with cold water. Add 10 to 15 cO.liS'Cla- solution.
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Let set a minute or two tlen add 25cc. manganese sulphate
solutiorl. T'itrete viitrl stf:ndaI'd potassium pern}angctnate
solutioIl. The 1·irst tirlge of pink is the end-point. The
end-point will soon fade after standing.
Reagents Required:
Stannous chloride solution. 50 graEs
SnC12- dissolved in 300 cc. cone. Hel. (Thay have to heat)
and dilute to 1000 cc. with water.
1v.lercuric chloride. 1.lake a sa tura tea solutiO!l of
t11e sal t.
Manganese sulphate solution. Dissolve lCO gra~s
I\1InS04: 2 H2 0. in water, add 100 cc. I-lP04. (spgr. 1.?1). l'iix
well. Add 360 co. 1 to 1 H2S04- then bring voluffie to 1000
c'c. with wa t e r •
Standard potassium permanganate solution. As tllis
solution is used to deternline several of the other elements,
it should be very carefully standardized. eigh 2.83 grams
of KMn04. per liter of water. ~ix well and let solution
stand a day or two before standardizing. In standardizing
use special C.P. Oxalic acid.
It is very seldom that iron is determined by it-
self but rrore generally it is either obtained from the zinc
deterrnination or from the f"iltrate when running an insoluble
determination. In any case where the iron, etc. are pre-
cipi tatedwi th an~nlonia an separated from the rest of the
- Ie. -
deternJirlcl.tion, it is I:ossible to n:ake an irondeteIT_ina.tiun
from the precipitate.
For r,ost I)ractical v101''k it is not rlecessary to
double precipitate the iron.
Il~SOLUBLE DETEID:: INAT I Ol~'
-------
The insoluble cietBl'rr.ination 88 ciescribe\l is that
material which is left after strong acid treatment.
An insoluble analysis may be obtained from nearly
every deterlYiirl& tion by nlaking a f'il tration of t118 insolu·ble
rigl1t af'ter all trle acid soluble rnaterial is in solution.
It is best to obtain tile insoluble assay fron} a zinc deterlrii-
nation or an iron deter~ination.
l)roc edure:
------- ·~Veigh 0.5 or 1.0 grams deE~·ending on grade of sample
into a 400 cc. beaker. For oxide ores, aud 10 cc. HC1.;
5 co. I-fN03. arlcl about 2 cc. broTI-:ine. For 8ulpllide ores,
add O~5 gram KCI03 • and 10 cc. HN03. Take slowly to dryness,
cool a little, add 7.5 ca. ReI. and take to uryness again~
.
Add 10 cc. Hel. warm a little, then uilute with about 15C cc.
water. Boil five niinutes. ]j'ilter t11rough double Swedisrl
IF 11 em. paper and w2sh beaker and precipitate well with
boiling hot water. Be sure that none of the solid material
is lef~t in the beaker. The filter pape.r and. insoluble ma-·
~erial are washed 4 or 5 times~ Put paper anti insoluble
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material into a small annealing cup and burn off the filter
paper. Use a fairly hot furnace.
Should the residue be completely white after burning
it shows that all the material except tIle silica has gone into
solution.
S"OL,PHUR DET}~RMINATION
Weigh 0.5 or 1.0 gram according to grade of ore or
sample into 250 cc. beaker, or 3i inch casserole. Moisten
with water, cover and add a few crystals of KCI03 , then add
25 cc. of chlorate mixture (HN03 saturated with KCI03 ) and
about 1 cc. bromine. Let stand for about 10 minutes and then
place on mat on hot plate and heat gent~y until violent action
has subsided. Push covers back and take slowly to dryness,
using an air jet to prevent spitting and assist evaporation.
Remove, cool, moisten with 5 cc. Hel and take to complete
dryness, but do not overheat.
Remove, cool, add 20 co. of 60% Hel and boil for a
rew minutes to insure complete solution or the sulphates. Re-
move and filter through double Swedish IF 12i em. papers,
receiving filtrate in 400 ce. beakers, Wash once with dilute
HCl and about 6 times with hot water.
Dilute the filtrate to 300 00. and bring to a boil,
with cover glasses on. Carefully add about 15 co. or a hot
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solution of bariunl chloride (20% solution), a few drops at a
tirne. Boil 10 minutes, remove arid let stand until nearly cold.
Filter through double Swedish IF - 12~ em. papers and
wash with dilute HCI and then wash 5 or 6 times with hot water.
Fold filter paper and precipi tate, place in an annealir~,g cup
and ignite in a hot mufrle.
Weigh as BaS04_ The factor for sulphur is O.13?38.
For all pI-actic:?.l purposes tl1is method is very
sa.t isfactory. It is quick and results check very closely.
SILICA }~D ALU11INA DETERMINATION.
Silica and alurrlina can be determined from the same
sample as both have the same treatment. It is necessary to
remove the silica berore the alurr1ina can be precipitated as
both are run gravimetrice~lly. There are fevi interfering
elements and these can easily be eliminated.
Procedure:
Weigh 0.5 gre.m sample into nickel crucible. ~_dd
about 4 grams of a finely ground flux (Na202 and NeOH, 4:1),
mix thoroughly, using glass rod, tak~ng care that nothing
adhere~ to the rod. Cover the charge with a thin layer of
flux, but do not use metal cover on crucible. Place crucibles
in holes in an iron tray and place tray in muffle. Fuse at
a dull red heat until fusiQns are liquid (about 3 or 4 minutes).
Remove tray rrom muffle, pick up cruoible with tongs and dip
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the bottom of each crucible into water to partly cool it.
Place each crucible in a 3 3/4 inch casserole and
cover the crucibles with 2 inch watch glasses, leaving a small
opening through which to squirt 2 or 3 cc. of colt water, which
is now added. When action has somewhat sUbsided, add more water
and continue these additions until the fused mass is dissolved ,
care being taken that there is no loss by spattering due to
violence of reaction.
When action has ceased and crucible is about half
~ull, rinse off cover and pour contents of crucible into
casserole. Wash out crucible and add about 5 co. Hel to it.
Dilute with water and pour into casserole, then wash out cru-
cible thoroughly, transferring washing to casserole. Add HOI
to content of casserole until slightly acid. Place casserole
on mat on hot plate and evaporate nearly to dryness, without
covers, at temperatures ranging f'rom 500 to 80°C. in the cas-
serole (corresponding to about 160°C. on mat). The casserole
may be swirled or tapped gently to prevent the formation of
heavy crusts. The evaporation may be fairly rapid at start,
but when the volume has decreased to a point where the solution
begins to get syrupy, the casserole should be placed on an ad~
ditional mat and taken to dryness very slowly~ the temperature
at dryness being about 100°0. in the oasserole. When the evap-
oration is complete and the dry cake has turned brown, place
covers on the casseroles, which will increase the temperature to
about 1150C•. Heat until no moisture condenses on the watch glasses.
Transfer casserole to hotter plate and heat ~or about 5 minutes
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with covers on until there is no further danger of loss from
decrepitation, taking care that temperature in the cacserole
does not rise above 130°0. (corresponds to about ISOoC. on
mat). Then remove cover glasses and heat for about 5 minutes
longer.
ReI love casserole from hot plate J cool and add exact-
ly 15 cc. of 60% Hel solution (60 parts cone. Hel to 40 parts
H20 by volume) wetting down sides of the casserole. Cover
and boil 3 minutes, remove from hot plete J rinse cover and
sides with minimun amount of later necessary and carerully
swirl around to loosen crust of sodiuru chloride, which will
dissolve during washings. Transfer the contents of the
casserole, by decantation, to double Svredish IF..ll em. paper
and ash 4 or 5 times rith hot water, then with dilute HCl,
adding some more to casserole, which should be scrubbed out
with a finger cot to obtain closely adhering silica, finally
washing out casserole onto filter paper, which is then ashed
4 or 5 times more with hot water. Place filter paper and
silica in annealing cups, ignite in muffle at moderate heat.
Cool and weigh. The filtrates in 400 cc. beakers, are no_
ready for the determination of alumina, also iron, lime, and
magnesia if desired.
The flux should be kept sealed from the air and the
1~purit1es determined on each ne lot. The flux 1s prepared
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by grinding in Wedgewood mortar. The nickel crucibles will
last some time if the fusion temperature is kept low.
Correction is not ordinarily made for irrpurities
in the f'lux, or for dissolved silica, altllough they should
"be very caref"ully determined from tirfie to tinle.
The silica determination is made in duplicate 60
that two filtrcJtes will be available for the determination
of other elements.
The ignited silica should be weighed as soon as
cold, as tl.lere is a slight tendency to absorb Djoisture.
Cooling in a dessicator is preferable where possible.
ALillff.IJA DETEIDfI1TATION
One of the Hel filtrates from the silica de-
termination, in 400 co. beaker t is taken for tbe alunlina
determination. Remove copper, arsenic, antimony, etc. by
adding 10 co. of~ a solution of sodium 5ulpllide (sp.gr. 1.075).
Boil until the precipitated sulphides have collected and
solution is clear, care being taken that the solution remain
acid at all times. Filter through CS & S No. 597 - 12~ em.
paper and wash 4 or 5 times with hot water. Heat the fil-
trate t.O boiling and boil off H2S gas, then add 2, or 3 cc.
HN03. 2.nd boil until any sulphur present is collected and
solution is. aI.ear. Remove. ·cool, add 5 granls NH4Cl arld then
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r[lake sliglltly alkaline with arrJIlOrlia.
In case of pure ore, the cPIper may be removed
by double precipitation witll Bn;monia, instead of' with SOaiU1ri
sulphide. b.O graffiS NH4 Cl are added before the first pre-
cipi tation is mad.e. If" a large excess of' anlIrlonia has been
used, most of it should be boiled off. The volume should
"be about 200 cc.
In either case the solution should now contain
amnlonia in slight excess. Place on flot plate and boil until
no noticable odor of ammonia remains. Remove and filter
through CS & S No. 597-12t cr. paper, ashing 4 or 5 times
with hot water and ammoniuID chloride solution. Reserve the
fil tra te for the determina tion of CaO, etc. Transf'er tl1e
filter paper and precipitated hydroxides to the side of the
beaker from which the filtration was mane and wash the pre-
cipitate into the beal{er with a jet o1~ water. ash tIle
filter paper with dilute Hel and finally wash out all trace
of color from the paper with water. Dissolve the precipi-
tate in the minimum amount of HCl necessary and boil until
solution is 'clear. Remove from hot plate and cool~ Add
25 co. sodium phosphate solution (1.05 sp.gr.~ 10%). Add
ammonia drop by drop until a slight hite precipitate forms
which just persists on stiring. Clear' up this precipi ta.te
with a drop or two of HCl a.nd then add exactly g ££. ££!l£. Hel.
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Dilute to 300 co. with hot water and add 35 cc.
sodiurJ. thiosulpIlfite solution (400 gran.iS c.p. salt per liter).
Add 5 cc. acetic acid a:nd boil until a crust fornis around the
side of beaker above the solution (about 30 minutes). Filter
through CS & S No. 589 black ribbon 12t em. paper and wash
6 or 7 times wit~ hot water. Fold filter paper and precipi-
tate and place in an annealing cup and ignite in a ~uffle at
a moderate heat. Weigh as A1P04 •
Factor is 0.4185 for A1203.
When using tlle sodium thiosuIIJllate tI1at is used
for copper, use 75 co. instead of the 35 cc. as above stated.
By following the instructions carefully both the




The dimethylglyoxime method leaves little to be
desired both as to speed and accuracy in the deternlina tion
of' nickel. A trace of nickel nlay be determined in the pres-'
ence of a large amount of cobalt by tl1is method; few ele-
ffients interfere and these may be easily removed. Minute
traces are easily detected~ and high grade materials may be
analyzed VJi th equa·leas'e and accuracy.
The method as adopted here is the same as given by
K.ef'ier,. exo·ept tha t the sample is fused wi th a.odium sulpha te
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before treating with hydrogen sul~hide gas.
Procedure:
--------- Veigh 0.5 or 1.0 gra~6 depending on the grade of
the rnaterial, into a 250 cc. erlenr.:'leyer flask. J1.dd 2 grar-s
anhydrous sodiuE sulphate; 1/8 of a 9 em. filter paper, and
a bau t 7~ cc. H2S04 • Fume ana. reduce the carbon. The 802
fumes are completely driven off anti all the liquid has been
evaporated. The flask is then set to cool. Add 100 cc.
distilled water and 10 co. Hel. Heat to take all the salts
tJia t will go irlto solution, tllen 1)8SS in tlle hydrogen sul-
pl1ide' ga s fo r 10 millU tea. Fi 1 ter us ing IF Swedi sh paper. .
Wash with H2S water several times. Boil filtrate to expel
tIle excess hydrogen sulphide, !irld add 5 cc. of ni trio acid
to oxidize the iron, etc. Boil, and filter if a precipitate
of 6ulpllur farIna ,It Di lu te to 250 cc. Now add 2 grams of
tartaric acid, and 5 to 10 cc. of ammonium chloride solution.
Stir to dissolve the tartaric acid, and tllen add amnlonia
until slightly alkaline. Tlle solution should remain clear.
If ~uch iron is present it will assume a deep red color.
llea t nearly to boiling, add an excess of dimethylglyoxime
solution, and then armrJonia until the solution ~nas a sligIlt
odor of this reagent. Stir, allow to stand on the 8team
plate for 30 mirlutea or longer, and filter on a sighed
Gooch cruciblJe. cash aix t~imes i th llot ater, dry on tIle
steam plate for 1 hour , coo,l and weigh. ul tiply the :eight
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obtained by 0.2032 to obtain the weicht of nickel. ~he dry-
ing: of the Gooch crucible is best done by using a constant
temper~atu.re drying oven and maintain to the temperature be-
tween 110 and 1200 C. for one hour.
SEecia~ Reagents
Ammoniurn Chloride Soltltion: A 10 ~~er cel1t solution
of this salt in water.
Dimethylglyox1me Solution: Dissolve 1 gram of the
reagent in 100 co. of grain alcohol. Seven parts of the
dimethylglyoxime are required to precipitate 1 part of nickel.
~he bright red precipitate obtained has the composition
The filtration of the red precipitate sometimes is
very slow. This maybe avoided in part by allowing the pre~
cipitate to settle over night. :l.'he red prec ipi tate When first
,.formed floats on the surraoe of the solut1o~, but in. time be-
aomes more dense and slowly settles to the bottom. 'lIheclear
supernatant liquid may then be poured into the Gooch, reta,in-
ing the precipitate in the beaker as long &8 po~a1ble, in order
to avoid clogging the Gooch crucible. The ooncent~ate of the
nickel in the solution 'is of no consequence; it will preoipi-
tate completelyrroma very dilute or extremely ,col;;lcentra.ted
solution. A large exoessot a.nmJ.oni,ais to be avoided, .as 1 t
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exerts a slight solvent effect upon the precipitate, but the
presence 0:1 excessive anlounts of arnLtlonium salts lIas no effect.
Tlle abili ty to 11andle the required apparatus is tIle main
feature of this method. The arrangement of th~ laboratory will
play an importarlt part in the time required to run the samples.
IvIAl'JG.Al'JESE DETERMINATION
This Inethod vJhich is a modification of the Volhard
method has proved very reliable and accurate on nearly all
types, of ores. When the approximate per cent is known the
determination can be done in a very short time.
Procedure:
Weigh 0.2952 grams (faotor weight) sample into tall
300 co. beaker. Add 10 co. HOI and 5 QO. I-IN03 (to slags or
ore that will not go into solution with acids, add 3 co. HF).
Heat gently for a rew minutes, remove and cool slightly. Add
5 co., H2S04- and take to dense white fumes, without oovering
beaker. Remove, cool t add 200 cc.water and boil to ~oompletely
dissolve the salts.
Add a slight exoessof an emulsion of zinc .. oxlda,
stir and allow to heat for a·few minutes. Titrat~ hot with
, thestandardp'otassiUDlpermanganate solution used for iron
determination. When nearing the en4--po1nt, .add a few drops at
. a. time and 'allow the emulsion to settle so that end-point may
be'Iibted. 'the oolor'is to a. light' pirik •. ' When nearing the
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end-point the emulsion will settle fairly rapid. The sample
must not get very much below 600C. during the titration~ put
on hot plate and reheat if necessary.
1 cc. standard KMn04- 0.005 grams Fe = 0.5% Mn. when
factor weight is taken.
LIME ~ MAGNESIA DETERMINATIONS.
Since there are very few c~ses when magnesia is re-
qUire~ and not 11m~ and the filtrate from the lime precipitate
is used for the magnesia determination, it is logical to group
both determinations together. When it is necessary to fuse
the sample as for silica and alumina the filtrate from the
alumina can be used for the lime and magnesia analysis. The
same standard solution that is used for iron can be used or
lime.
Procedure:
Weigh 0.5 or 1.0 gram into 250 cc. beaker. Dissolve
in 10 ec. nitric acid and 10 cc. hydrochloric acid, then take
slowly to dryness. Add 5 co. Hel. and take to dryness a second
time. Add 10 co. hydrochloric acid, warm a little and add
about 25 ac. water. Boil a few minutes and filter and wash five
or six times with boiling hot water. The residue lett on the
filter paper may be used to determine the insoluble content if
required. Add 15 co. or an exe·ess of ammonia and about 5 grams
of ammonium chler1de. Heat to boiling and filter off hydroxides,
wash thoroughly with hot. water. When the hydrexide precipitate
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is large, redissolve in dilute hydrochloric acid, and repeat
the precipitation with mmnonia, combining the filtrates. It
required iron may be determined from this precipitate. Re-
ceive the filtrate in 400 cc. beakers. Add a slight excess
of ammonia to the filtrate (1~ not already present). Heat
nearly to boiling and very carefully add about 0.5 gram
ammonium oxalate. The amount depending on the amount of lime
in the sample. Boil for about five minutes but be sure that
there is always an excess of ammonia present. Remove from hot
plate and let the sample set ror about an hour. Filter on a
Swedish 1 F. 12t em. paper. Wash six or eight times with very
hot water and also be sure that all the ammonium oxalate is
washed away from the original beaker and from the upper part
of the filter paper.* Put about 25 ce. of cold water in the
original beaker, add 5 to 10 ce. of sulphuric acid, and dilute
to 150 cc. Place on hot plate and heat nearly to boiling.
Add the filter paper containing the precipitate of washed cal-
cium oxalate to the hot acid, and titrate at once with standard
potassium permanganate solution to a slight permanent pink
color.* The filtrate is used for the analysis of magnesia.
Receive the filtrate in a 400 eo. beaker and make up
the volume to about 350 eo. with ice water and add 15 ec amnlon1a
and 15 ce. sodium ph()sphate solutio. (1.05 ap. gr. equals 10%) •
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stir vigorously in order to start the precipitation, cover
and let stand over night. Filter the cold solution throu,('h
<::,)
Swedish 1 F. 12i em. paper and scrub beaker thoroughly to ob-
tain the closely adhering precipitates. Wash with dilute am-
monia and finally wash once with cold water. Fold the filter
paper and precipitate, place in an annealing cup and ignite
in a muffle at a good strong heat. Weigh as N~2P20? Factor
.3621 for magnesia MgO.
The iron factor multiplied by 0.5023 will give the
CaO. factor.
PHOSPHORUS DETERMINATION.
The outline as given here is the one in use by this
laboratory and is the method as given by Keffer* in more detail.
The results are very satisfactory in every way. By having the
laboratory arranged 'correctly one man can do a large number of
determinations per day.
Procedure:
The sample used should contain between 30 and 60 mg.
of P205. For phosphate rocks of 30 to 35 per cent P205. con-
tent, weigh 0.25 gram. into a llOO co. beaker; use a proportion-
ate sample for richer or poorer materials. Treat with 10 ca.
or nitric acid and about 7 ec. of hydrochloric acid, evaporate
to a 'Volume of 2 or3 eo. on the st·eam plate, dilute to 50 co.
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and filter from insoluble matter. To the clear solution, add
25 cc. of nitric acid, insert a strip of litmus paper, and
make just alkaline with ammonia. Now add a slight excess of
nitric acid (3 to 4 cc). Having previously heated the molyb-
dic acid mixture to 60°C., add 40 to ?O co. of this reagent to
the warm assay, the amount depending upon the amount of phos-
phorus present. Stir for several minutes, and allow to settle
on the steam plate. Filter the well-settled yellow precipitate,
using a Swedish IF. paper. Place a few cubic centimeters of
the molybdic acid mixture in the beaker into which th'e fil tra-
tion is made; a clear filtrate is evidence of complete pre-
i
cipitat1on. Wash four times by decantation with one per cent
nitric acid ,and then wash the yellow precipitate onto the paper
with water. Now place the original beaker under the funnel,
and ~?-ssolve thrOUgh the paper with warm ammonia (1:1). Wash
the -,~p'e~ a·1,x times wi th water, keeping the volume of the f11-
trate and washing,s, under 100 cc. Add hydrochloric acid to
the filtrate until the precipitate which forms dissolves with
difficulty. Ir a precipitate torms which will not redissolve
upon stirring, add a few drops of ammonia. Cool in tray of
running water. »recipitate with magnesia mixture, added, drop
by drop, fro~ a burette. Ten cubic centimeters of the mixture
.1~1 precipitate 100 mg. ef P205. Stir constantly during the
addi tian" which shOUld take about 1 minute'. Allow to settle
in the cooling tray for 10 minutes and ,then add 25 ce. or
strong arnmonia, stirring during the addition. Let settle in
the cooling tray for at least &hours. Now filter on a Swed-
ish Ilf. paper \ better use a double paper), and wash six times
with cold dilute ammonia. Place the paper and the precipitate
of anlIIlorli urn ITlagnesi urn phD SlJha te in a clay cruc ible tannealing
cup). Ghar on the hot plate, and burn slowly in front of the
muffle until all carbon has been removed. Heat at bright red-
ness for 20 rninutes, cool, and weigh. The residue of M.g2P2U7.
should be perfectly white. Uultiply the weight obtained by
0.638 to obtain the weight of P205 •.
Special Reagen~s:
Molybdic acid mixture. Dissolve 100 grams
of 98% molybdic acid (or 115 grams of 85% molybdic acid) in
145 cc. of strong ammonia mixed with 270 cc. of water. Add
490 ca. of concentrated nitric acid (sp.gr. 1.42) to 1,150
co •.of distilled water, and mix well • .N'ow add tIle dissolved
molybctlic acid slowly, and with constant stirring, to the
nitric acid solution. Allow to stand several days before
using.
Magnesia mixture; Dissolve 110 grams of magnesium
chloride in distilled water. Add 280 grams of ammonium
chloride and stir until dissolved. .Now add 'laO cc. of am-
monia and dilute t9 2 litera.
Dilute .~~onia wasp= Add 25 cc. of amn~onia to one
liter of ~ater; ~ool t4·0:rou~h.ll·before usiIli.•
lfi~rio~/.:~Q.~d wash# Add 10 cc. of ni trio acid to
one liter of water.




Samples for assay determination should be bucked
down on a cast steel bucking board which has been carefully
ffiachined to insure an absolutely smooth surface; screening
the material through 100 mesh will be sufficient as a gen-
eral rule but in some cases it is necessary to use a 150
mesh screen. in handling samples containing free gold,
care should be taken to note presence of metallic8 when
screening samples so that same may be included in assays.
Samples should be carefully rolled on rubber cloth
before weighing up assay charges.
Vlhere the samples are nearly ~he same each day
the amount of work that can be done by one man will be
greatly increased. The time required for each element and
the time to produce a given number will be given. Also the
time required with the grouping of several elements will be
given.
To run a single sample for copper will take about
three hours. About 35 coppers can be run in eight hours by
one man. Two men working together can handle about a hund-
red samples in an eight hour day.
~or a sample of lead it will take about thtee and
a half hours. About 30 samples can be determined in eight
hours. '1"0 men working together will be able to handle about
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80 de terrnina tiona.
A single zinc sample will take about two and a half
hours. ~wenty-five zinc determinations are a good eight
hours work. Two men working together could handle about 60
samples in ei~ht hours.
It will take about two hours to complete one iron
sample. About 40 samples can be handled in a day of eight
hours.
une insoluble determination will take two hours,
and one man can do about 65 insoluble deterrllinations in an
eight hour day.
A single sulphur determination will take at least
three and a half hours to run. It is possible for one man
to 11andle abou t 40 determina tiona in an eight' hour aay.
}Jor silica determina tion about three and a half
hours are required for production, while about five and a
half hours are required for a,n alumina determina tion. It
is possible to complete about ten determinations each of
,
silica and alumina in an eight hour day.
It will depend entirely upon whether or not the
approximate per-cent of manganese is known as to ho long
it will take to complete' thedetermina tion. i th th'e approx-
imate ~ known it 'will tak~ only about 30 minutes to obtain
the results, otherwise, it' will' take at least an }lour and a
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half. When the approximate per cent is known, about 30 to
40 determina tions can be run in eight hours. Otllerwise about
half this number can be run.
lime determination can be run in three hours and
about 30 determinations can be completed in a day. For mag-
nesia, the sample must set at least two hours or better, but
the working "time required is about two and a half hours.
About 25 determinations can be done in a day.
It will take at least four hours to complete a
pllospllorus determination. One ma,n can handle about 40 de-
ternlinations a ,day i th tlle proper arrangement of equipment.
It is necessary that the combina tion of~ determin-
at,ions must be .such to take adv ntage of tIle tir£e that is
open w11ile running rlY single group of sample •
For copper and lead, about 20 of each can be done
by one man in an eight hour day.
For insoluble, zinc, and iron, about 12 samples, or
36 determina tiona, can b-e handled by one man in eigllt [lOurs.
For copper, ~inc, and iron, a total of about 35
determinations can be completed in an eight hour day.
For any combination of copper, lead, zinc, iron,
insoluble, sulphur, and lime, a total of about 35 determin-
ations can be completed ~n an eight hour day.
The above does not take into eonsidera,tion the
time required for making out reports or getting the samples
r'eady for assay. The gangue rna terial tha t is i th the elements
to be determined will play an import~nt p rt in the amount of
work that can 'be completed in a day.
